The Majors Bride

In 1814, Major Evan Caldwell, half- brother to the Marquess of Thornbourgh, and his friend
and associate, Captain Robert Roberts, are attached to the office of the home secretary. They
are trying to break up a spy ring that is attempting to restore Napoleon as emperor of France.
Evan, meanwhile, is under orders from his brother to marry in order to produce a male heir for
the family, although he is reluctant to fulfill that duty and give up the career he loves in order
to take his place among the nobility. Penelope Branston, a young widow of the Peninsular
War, has no thoughts of remarrying and is content to live with another war widow, Sarah
Fitzwilliam, and their two small children. All their lives are thrown into turmoil, however,
when Evan and Robert chance upon the attempted abduction of Penelope. They must keep the
ladies safe from further abductions-or worse-while at the same time tracking down the traitors
who would restore Napoleon to his empire. Romance complicates the issue, especially when
Evans sister-in-law, the marchioness, decides to play matchmaker. Set in Regency England
shortly before the Battle of Waterloo, this novel brings together two unlikely lovers in a tale of
adventure, mystery, and romance.
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The Major's Bride [Laura Jeffries] on shakethatbrain.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying
offers. In , Major Evan Caldwell, half- brother to the Marquess of.
The subject of this painting is linked to a poem written by the artist entitled Correcting
Circumstances, or The Major's Marriage (Foreword to a Picture). The Wyoming Bride / The
Major's Bride / Letters from Heaven / Complicated has 12 ratings and 0 reviews. Clean Sweet
Historical. Father of the Bride is a American comedy film starring Steve Martin, Diane
Keaton, The film opened to positive reviews, and became a major box office success, earning
more than four times its budget. With its success, a sequel, Father.
Read the latest reviews for J. Major's Bridal Boutique in Charlotte, NC on WeddingWire.
Browse Dress & Attire prices, photos and 90 reviews, with a rating of J Major's Bridal
Boutique, Charlotte, North Carolina. K likes. Charlotte's premier bridal boutique in the
Dilworth area. Providing an unforgettable.
Mr. June: Connor Storm, P.I., rancher. His Target: The elusive heiress. His Assignment:
Pursue and recapture his bride. He'd made the mistake of falling for, lying. Helloooo, gorgeous
embroidered bridal accessoriesâ€”belts, bib, and statement necklaces and adjustable brooches!
New to Charlotte bridal.
â€œScarlettâ€• tulle gown, $2,, and â€œChaqueta Laâ€• Pronovias, $1,, J Major's Bridal
Boutique; earrings, $54, and bracelet, $40, KK Bloom; platinum diamond.
36 reviews of J Major's Bridal Boutique My sister is getting married. This is such an exciting
moment in our lives!!!!!! We just need one more thing A DRESS!. The latest Tweets from J.
Major's Bridal (@jmajorsbridal). J. Major's Bridal Boutique is one of Charlotte's premier
bridal salons located in the heart of Dilworth.
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